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Baptist Revival Services 
Begin Sunday M orn ing

Several Starters will be Sidelined Friday —

Crippled Red Devils Host Undefeated Stanton

moftinR beginning on 
ht S«*ptember 30 at 

and continueing through 
uor&hip service at 11 

Sunday. October 7, has 
duleti by Rankin First 

pmreh Activities that are 
dude worship and pre* 

ier\ia' each evening — 
Saturday at 7:30 

a covcri'd dish lunch- 
day at naon. Monday 
und.iV Saturday exclud-

Kyle of Crane will be the 
ng the services and do* 
reaching, and Tom Nipp 

is to U‘ad the singing, 
is pastor of the First 

hurch Crane, where he 
êd for more than f i v e  

is a very competent 
of the Word, according to 
k(Tsley. local pastor, and 

I a good ministry in Crane.

Sipp is pasUir of Second 
IChurch, Abilene, where he 
f«d as pastor for about 4 
tur to his entering the 
ministry, he served a s 
of nxisic and is a very 

|ahed musician, according 
Tankcrsicy.

men will be a blessing 
icf̂ r.T.unity "  the local pas-

■‘In behalf of First Baptist 
Church, the pastor takes this op
portunity to extend a cordial w d- 
come to everyone to come and 
enter into these services.”  he 
said.

Thursday Games 
Moved Up One Hour

Thursday’s 7th. 8th and B Team 
games with the McCamey Badg
ers. in McCamey and originally 
scheduled to begin at 4 pm ., 
have been moved up to a 3 p m. 
kickoff time, according to head 
coach and athletic director Dway
ne Turner. Rankin and McCamey 
7th Graders will open the action 
and the other games will follow 
at approximately one-hour inter
vals.

Rankin's B Team, currently in 
possession of a 3-0 rec-ord. hav
ing given up only 6 points thus 
far in the season, is expected to 
have a hard time keeping their 
slate clean as they face the AA 
Badgers in their own den-

Last Thursday, while hosting the 
Wink B unit, the future varsity- 
men, who. like their older team
mates on the A squad- had had 
trouble putting points on th e

Two old foes will meet on the 
gridiron in Rankin Friday night 
in what has developed into what 
one might not call a love affair. 
An 8 p.m. kickoff is set when the 
Rankin Red Devils host the Buf- 
fakies of Stanton.

Already rated at about a two 
touchdown underdog, the Maroon 
and White will be further hamp
ered by the loss of two starters, 
and a third member who may 
see limited aetkm In a practice 
session last Tuesday, two - way 
lineman Tom Lindsey left th e  
field on crutches and Coach Tur
ner said ho would .see no action

on Friday due to a sprained ank
le. Alaa out since the McCamey 
game is lineman Mark Russon. 
Slated to start will be back Brad 
Winn who missed the Jal game. 
Sophomore back Gehrig Feuge. 
who had figured high in pre-sea- 
.son plans for Rankin, was lost 
for the season in the Big Lake 
scrimmage.

For Stanton, undefeated in three 
ganws—they hold wins over Ta- 
hoka. O'Donnell and Wink—it will 
likely be their first time in two 
weeks to be at full strength. A- 
ganst Wink last week, they did 
not use two of their main running

Food Stamp Program to Begin
The new statewide food stamp 

program will start operation No
vember 1. 1973 in Upton County.

This was announced today by 
Gary Garner. Supervisor. State 
Department of Public Welfare.

“ The statewide food stamp pro
gram will replace the commodity 
food program currently operating 
in this county.”  explains Garner.

scoreboards, found the offensive 
combination and rolled to a 36-0 
win over the visitors. Previously, 
they had defeated Balmorhea 10- 
0 and Iraan. 7-6-

) £ i  lent ary has Unwanted Enrollment —

[gone Dogs About to Take Things Over

K >4kit--::?

$8 206)|

as many as four- 
a time by actual head 

[^gs, both strays and pets 
children to classe-s.

[passed the nuisance stage 
ave actually become a 

menace at Rankin Ele- 
School. according to the 
Mr Mike Hughes- 
reports that several of 

ĝes have been bitten by 
and one of the animals 

I On herding the Kindergar- 
<̂iren like a flock of sheep, 

this matter is carried in 
®P" column in this issue 

News.
aays he has tried sever- 
to clear the area of the 
I’as. so far. been unsuc- 

‘n keeping the dogs a- 
Oiti the school grounds.

V  »aiUng J s i r c l a ™  Ihemsclve., Irem Umctol.mc. lhemat homa.And hcsakow.il- 
(•“ k aw "  dktdi-'i-'.nees and dk- inR to hear suggestions from any

<̂‘«nts to leave classes or tractions. who have ideas on how to rid the
f  recess breaks. In ad- He has requested persons who area of the additional "enroll-
*0 nipping the students, the have dogs that are "coming to ment-

'Committee" waits outside school for children

"The statewide program was made 
possible when the 1972 Texas 
Legislature appropriated $7.7 mil
lion for a State -  administered- 
state - financed statewide food 
program.”

The State Department of Public 
Welfare will administer the new 
program and the United States 
Department of Agriculture is to 
provide the food stamps and the 
bonus stamps.

Eligible households pay a set 
amount for food stamps and are 
given bonu.s stamps based on 
size of household and their total 
net income. Bonus stamps make 
up the difference between what a 
household can pay for food and 
what is necessary for a nutritious 
diet-

Also, bonus stamps mean many 
dollars worth of new business for 
the community, according to tlie 
Supervisor- Bonus stamps repre
sent money that low - income 
households would not otherwise 
have to spend at kxral grocerv’ 
stores, he explained.

A recent study of three rural 
food stamp communities showed 
that food stamps represented from 
five to ten percent o f the total re
tail food sales.

Households are certified eligib
le for food stamps at the food 
stamp office at 201 West Florida 
in Midland and at 210 East 3th 
every Thursday in McCamey.

Certified households will then 
receive Authorization To Purchase 
(ATP) cards in the mail which 
will tell them how many stamps 
they are eligible for and h ow  
much money, if any. they must 
pay for them. The ATP card and 
the necessary cash are redeemab
le for food stamps at local issu
ance offices.

(Continued to Page 7)

backs, due to minor injuries. The 
Buffaloe herd is big- and they are 
fast, boasting two or three hack.s 
who can break for the distance 
once they get into the open. They 
are also expected to put on (|uite 
a passing display as they hit at 
probably the only weak link in 
what has been an otherwise strong 
Red Devil defense. Rankin lias 
lost two games on more or less 
"desporation”  passes which they 
were unable to prevent-

Jal also had some .success with 
the passing game until they Inst 
their No- 1 quarterback in t ii e 
game. On the ground, the Panth
ers had a minus 7 yards rushing..

This will be the sixth meeting 
of the twx) teams in recent years 
and the Red Devils have the edge 
in both points and games, having 
won all but one of the encounters. 
However, in the past two years, 
the Buffs have liocome a much 
more aggressive ball team and 
appear to always give it one of 
their best shots against Rankin 
Last year, when the two clashed 
in Stanton, both were undefeated 
at the time and Rankin was for
tunate to com e out with a 3-0 win.

PAST RECORD

1956 Rankin 24, Stanton 14
1957 Rankin 13. Stanton 0
1970 Rankin 18. Stanton 15
1971 Rankin 7, Stanton 12
1972 Rankin 3, Stanton 0
Total points: Rankin 94. Stan

ton 41. " J

Minutes Reveal 
Board Actions Taken

In their regular session held 
earlier this month, Rankin Sehool 
Board attended to a number of 
matters Among these were the 
following:

•  Timothy A. Heuraier was con 
Iracted as High School science 
and math teacher for the 1973-74 
school year.

•  The existing retirement jx)!- 
icy was reviewed and clarified to 
state that an employee, who rea
ches the retirement age (65) be
fore August 1 of any given year, 
will be retired on said date.

•  Voted to accept the 1973 tax 
roll in the amount of $43,235,725 
of assessed value and adojited

(Continued to Page 7)

Now See Here , . .
Attention Cowboy fans: all to

gether now: ‘ ‘Two bits, four bits, 
six bits, a dollar . . .  all for 
Dallas, stand up and go Mooooo!

w

r



THE S C O O P  by Scoop
J. B. Hutch«ns, Jr., Editor

( iO \ K  lO  IMMIS —

Time was when one car to the. 
family was ctmsidered sufficient; 
hut not any more. Nowadays it 
apiK'ars that everyone must have 
at least two ears to the family — 
.some .1 lot luH'e That is |>artly 
v\hy we liave an energy crisis 
if wc do have

Tune alst) was when one pt*t 
to the family was about par; but 
that too, has apparently passed 
and now practically every l»ause- 
hold must have individual pets 
for each member of the family— 
and a jxi.ssible spare or two just 
in case something hap^K'ns to one 
of the others

.\nd 1 guess this is all fine and 
dandv but it may be one reason

The Rankin (Tex.) News —  
Thursday, Sept. 27, 1973

the family grocery bill has gone 
up. too. It costs as much money 
to fet'd a big dog U>day as it 
once did a full grown ttrnager 
Also. iH'is are great things f o r 
kids to enjoy and it’ s not unheard- 
of for adulLs k) become a little 
attached to animals. We have one 
that has been king of the moun
tain in our household for the past 
thirteen years and is still going 
strong. During that time, he has 
probably cost us enough in dog 
food to have paid for a new car, 
or at least two new sets of golf 
clubs.

The point is this: |H'ts are fine 
(ConUnued to Next Page)

(>o Here and There in
One of Our lively . . ____ 1'̂

KAU- DRESSES
j  * * *You're on the go this season and  ̂ .

here's the dress to go with . . .  ' ■ v -̂ V*
new easv care fabric in new fall ' /

* - *Ci J»colors. Jr. sizes; 3-13; regular . ;  ••
.sizes: G-20; half sizes. 12‘/ii-22‘ ẑ ; „ ‘ ^

Go here and there In one of our | 
lovely FALL DRESSES . . .  You 
are on the go this season and \  .
here's the dress to go with. New '-r *•
easy care fabric in new fall , '
colors.

SHEER TO THE WAIST SANDLEFOOT

PAIRP A N H  HOSE 99e
Mar Del Style Shop

"The First To Show The Newest"

Crane .Texas
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SI’ ECTALS for Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat., Sept. 2(), 27, 28,2|)|

O N E - STOP SH O P P IN G  FOR

nkir

i / t e W fi

WE NOW HAVE OUR OWN

ICE MAKER
BUY PURE, CLEAR ICE 

(approximately size of small dominoe)

No. 2 can Comstock 
SLICED PIE APPLES

46 oz. can Hi C 
FRUIT DRINK

Kim All Purpose

FLOUR
Lipton

TEA

370
38e

5 lb. bag

630
] 4 lb. box

Kraft's Macaroni & Chee.se 
DINNERS. 2 7-oz. boxes*

PRlC T
E TA B LE S

Thompson Seedless LB.

GRAPES 3 7 c
lu-lb. bag

S9e
3-lb. bag

430

Fresh

SPUDS
Red Delicious

APPLES

19

Choice Meats
Fresh l B.

FRYERS 5 9 0
Gooch's Slab Sliced LB.

BACON 1
LIMIT: 2 LBS.

Loin l b .

STEAK . I ”
Choice Beef Arm or Chuck LB.

ROAST 8 7 0
T-Bone l B

STEAK 1 ”

24-oz. box Axion 
PRE-SOAK BLEACH

Giant Box Gain 
DETERGEANT SOAP

King Size Ivory 
LIQUID SOAP

3U3 Del Monte 
CORN 2 for I

20-oz. bottle I
DEL MONTE CATSUP \

Zee 60 count pkg. |
TABLE NAPKINS 2 for,

I'exize
SPRAY & WASH

Quart Size Wisk 
LIQUID CLEANER

16 oz. box 
3 MINUTE OATS

1 lb powdered or brown
SUGAR 2 for

16 oz. llershey’s 
CHOCOLATE SYRUP

As.sorted Flavor.s 
JELLO pkg.

(^uart Jar Kim 
SALAD DRESSING

2':^ size can Van Camp's 
PORK & BEANS

303 Kim
TURNIP GREENS 2 for

303 Ranch Style 
BLACKEYED PEAS 2 M

30(» Our Darling Cut 
ASPARAGUS SPEARS

2 lb. jar Welch’s 
GRAPE JELLY

18 oz. jar Kim j
APRICOT PRESERVES <

FROZEN FOODS
VIR 2- lb. ctn— Fruit AOi
COBBLER PIES v U i

10- oz. pkg. Frosty .Acres 4||i 
GREEN PEAS 2 for 4 v «

20-oz. pkg. Frosty Acres C fli 
CUT OKRA v v l

Frosty Acres
CAULIFLOWER 8-oz. pkg-

I the 
I like

)L

BOGGS
M A R K E T

WE GIVE GOLD BOND STAMPS DOUBLE STAMPS ON WEDNESDAY
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from Preceding Pg.)

las they’re pets and as 
tJjey'rf your personal 

laod are not allowed to 
U  and disrupt the af- 
I other jteople. When that 
Itbey are no longer in the 
household pets They are 

I guisanee Mure than that- 
of a guud number of 

become a public men- 
I ought to be treated ac*

imagine school child- 
kin bt‘ing att acted by 

J the school grounds? Or 
(like a flock of sheep — 
jeroned by teachers bu* 
|a bunch by a dog? Can 

xe as many as fourteen 
dogs in the elementary 
ta during the day?

be somewhat comical 
'̂ii't an outright disgrace- 
children have already 

lien or nipped by t h e s e  
I DOt so much due to the 

of any particular ani- 
I a kid will be a kid and 
I one up, another animal 

like dogs. They w ill try

fight the kid gets bit. This h a s  
happened—more than once.

And what about the sheep* 
herding dog? That, also is true- 
There is one animal, a well-train* 
ed Border Collie — used in work* 
ing sheep—that lurks just outside 
a hole under the playground fence 
each day and as the Kinder gar* 
ten children are taken to t h e  
playground, he is on the alert to 
make sure that none "stray from 
the herd." As late as last Mon* 
day, as t he little five*ycar-olds 
entered the playground area, two 
of them rush^ out ahead to get 
to the swings- Out from under the, 
fence came old faithful and at* 
tacted the two children, knocking 
them to the ground. He does not 
attempt to bit the children but he 
does rather vigorously impress on 
the youngsters that they are to 
stay in a group.

These sudden attacts by the dog 
scares the daylights out of t h e  
little kids and doesn’t do too much 
for the disposition o f the teacher 
when she sees her charges maul* 
cd by a cur dog when they run 
and play—as the elementary prin
cipal will attest.

What gives, people? Are we go* 
ing to Just sit back and let dogs 
take over? The town is full of 
them, ninety-nine percent untag*

ged despite the. fact that we have 
a city ordinance that requires that 
dogs be tagged. Certainly Rankin 
School Board has the authority to 
ban dogs on the school grounds— 
and there was a time, when the 
county made some effort to con* 
trol strays—but no more.

It would most certainly seem 
that the time has come to give 
some serious attention to this 
matter, at least in regards to the 
school grounds area. Dogs bark* 
ing and howling all night are a 
pain in the neck to those of us 
who like to gel a night's sleep hut 
that is another matter. As stated, 
it would be comical that a com 
munity would permit something of 
the nature of the situation that 
exists at the schools if it were 
not long past the comic stage. 
I'm afraid that, if I still had a 
child in elementary and dogs 
were attacting them almost daily, 
I wouldn't wait for action by a 
council, a board or a court.

Sometimes you wonder if any* 
one really cares much any more.

own best weapon against higher 
prices. When we refuse to buy. 
the price has to uome down, be it 
beef, tacos or whatever. And if I 
were in the service station busi
ness, I’d be rather careful about 
closing down—especially to try to 
force up prices. It just might be 
that the public will also find that 
they can do without as much gas* 
olinc. and other items offered at 
service stations.

I’m certainly no authority, but 
it appears to me that people are 
getting danrn well fed up with 
new cost increases every day 
when they get out of bed. And 
that goes for taxes— as witness 
the quick put*down of the recent 
suggestion of an income tax in
crease; and, hopefully, the pro* 
posed postal rate hike This can 
be avoided if enough people will 
buck up.

ILDSMOBILE* CADILLAC 
SALES* SERVICE
"STANDARD OF THE WORLD"

Your AuthoriMd Upton County Doalor

UNIVERSITY 
OLDSMOBILE-CADILLAC CO.

03 East 8th OdoMa, Taxat 332*0441

AH. HA —

It took a so*called shortage, a 
bit of government meddling and 
some outlandishly high prices to 
finally convince the public that 
they can get by nicely without a 
plate of meat on the table every 
time the dinner bell rings. Beef 
prices at the feed lots are report* 
ed to be off as much as 30 per
cent from their recent high of 
about 60c a pound. One salesman 
in Rankin Tuesday said the price 
dropped 10 cents in Amarillo last 
Monday.

It now appears that those who 
were "Ix d d i^ '’ beef off the mar* 
ket in order to drive up the price 
have defeated their own purpose. 
And with winter at hand and the 
end of good grazing conditions, it 
may well be that this is just the 
beginning of a price slide-

The results could well be pain* 
ful to those who deal in ca tt l» - 
but it could also be a lesson; 
namely, that the consumer is his

"You are p ru de n t, p ra c tio  
business-like* W hy, then, 

you have a checking accc 'i .

M«fnb«r FDIC

/

" r i - l

f w

From September 
'til May there are 

chilly days.

Warm them 
Electrically.

Install electric baseboard heating now, 
and be ready for cool-day comfort.

• Very little remodeling
• A minimum of wasted space 

• Economical operation

A sk  about H  T U 's low  w inter heating raft 
and the names o f electric heating contractors.

CONSERVE 
AND SAVE

Coma by WTU local office  
and pick up your FREE copy 
of our “CONSERVE & SAVE 
REDDY TIPS booklet

Live the carefreewav With Famous rrlRlC12kll*C
Electric Appliances i

See them atW 1 U

West Texas Utilities 
Company An Equal 

Opportmvty Duptoyer
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School Menu
BREAKFAST
OCTOBER 1>S 

M W DAY

llot Biscuits. Jelly. Ham, Hash 
Brown Potatoes Apricots

TirESDAY

Hot Cinnamon Roll, Cold Ctreal, 
Orange Juice

WEDNESDAY

Buttered Toast. Oatmeal or Cold 
Cereal. Honey. Grape Juice

THIRSDAY

Buttered Toast. Bacon. Scrambled 
Egg- Orange Juice. Jelly

FRIDAY

Buttered Rolls. Honey, Sausage, 
Pineapples

Fresh Milk and Butter served 
with each meal-

LUNCH
MONDAY

Lettuce Wedge. Cold Cuts- French

FYies, Elnglish Pea Salad, Light 
Bread. R ke Crispie Cookies

TUESDAY
Cabbage Slaw. Meat Balls & 

Spaghetti. Blackeyed Peas. 
Harvard Beets, Com Bread. 

Light Bread. Banana Pud
ding

WEDNESDAY
Tossed Salad. Tacos- Pinto Beans. 

Potato Salad. Cora Bread 
Light Bread. Apricots

THURSDAY
Gelatine Salad. Hamburgers, 

Potato Chips, Pe-anut Butter 
Cookies

FRIDAY
Stuffed Celery, Roast Beef.

Brown Gravy. Rice. Green 
Beans, Hot Rolls. Honey, Ice 

Bok OotAies

Fresh Milk and 
with each meal.

Butter served

Omicron Tau hosted 
by Jalvn Burkett

Jalyn Burkett hosted the Omic* 
ron Tau meeting in her home on 
September 24. A committee of four 
was elected to judge the fire pre
vention posters drawn by Rankin 
Elementary students in grades 
one through fiaur.

Pledges were voted on and the 
chapter has eleven new rushes for 
this fall. October 8 was set as 
the date for the Open Meeting, to 
be attended by the pkxlges and 
is to be heldi n he home of Jean* 
ne Glidewell. The Ritual of Tea 
has been set for October 22 and is 
to be hosted by Betty Jean Neal.

Jeanne Glidewell was nominated 
to represent the Omicron Tau chap
ter as their Valentine Sweetheart 
in the current sorority year.

Pam Dunnam presented t h c 
program on the topic. "Know 
ThyselT' and this was followed by

a group discussion. Th« Rankin (Tax.).
Mrs. Burkett served refresh- Stpt, 27,

ments and presented Pam Dun- nam with the dooTpr^'

Two dogs squaro off for a fight on Rankin School i

ELECTRIC
WATER HEATER

NO FLUE. FITS ALMOST 
ANYWHERE!

☆
NO PILOT, NO FUME!

lir
CLEAN, ODORLESS!

☆  V
QU!CK RECOVERY!

Special Water Heating 
Rate..............................

F R K  W IR IN G
Nermtl FRK 230 v*lt wlrliw •  ta ,
• ptnnwMntly UMWilUCMa !••••
d«nc« by WTU -  for • MMf
au«llfl«d Eloetrie Wofor HooWf 
(40 0*1. or larg«r) purchtMd from
• local daalar. Aak ter dttaila.

Red Bluff 
Lumber Co.
Phono 693-2492

Yocham 
Furniture Co
Phono 693-2863

Johnson’s
Phono 693-2841

"Call Station-to-Station
and Save.”

m

•W«l4iwil4v. .V..

I m a telephone operator and my job is handling your Long Distance
SlnAn Long Distance, call
tMs Spica? w  economical way, as you can see from

Station-to- Person-to-
Station Person Savings

*1.35 *3.10 *L75
K t e 2 n ° a ®  three-minute ca!! to Seattle

Southwestern Bell
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School!
GAME

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28 

The Rankin Red Devils

• «

The Stanton Buffaloes
KICKOFF AT 8:00 P.M. - IN RANKIN

Support Your Local Business Firms »  They Support the Red Devils »

American 
Service Station

Hwy 67 A M «in~Ph. 6934828

Roy’s Restaurant
W. Hwy. 67— Ph. 693 2859 

Rankin, Taxas

Vickers Texaco
Your Patronaga Appraciatad 

Rankin, Tax. —  Ph. 693-8820

Rankin Druir Store
AAm I  Your Frionds at 
Rankin Drug on AAain

The Western Motel
Always Supports Rankin 
Hwy. 67 Wost—693-2550

Don Vickers
Your Independeat Distributor for 

Foremost Milk Products—Ph. 683-2172

Eddins-Walcher 
Oil & Butane Co.

Ph. 693-2231— Rankin, Tox.

The Rankin News
Publishars A Printors 

Sineo 1925

Hale’s Garage
Ganaral Automotiva Rapair 

Chariia A Bass Haia

M & N Drive-In
Homo of tho ArchioBurgor 

Rankin, Toxaa

Quick’s Cafe
Good Eats A Good Sarvica 

600 S. Wiliiams—693 8809

Allen Construction Co.
Oii Fiaid Construction 

Rankin, Taxas



Science Teacher Tests New Equipment

f

S '
.*t?v

■i

Brownie Girl Scouts 
in Need of Some Help

Rankin Brownie Girl Scouts had 
their first meeting on FYiday, 
September 21. Both troops m e t 
together to make plans for future 
get-togethers and projects.

This u'as the first meeting for 
the girls who are trying to get a 
renewed interest in Girl Scouting 
started in Rankin They arc in

''It#.

“W-r-

N’o, friend.s, it’s not a breatha- in the picture above 
lizer — at least — not the type The device, a part of new e- 
used to test motorist for drunk quipment purchas^ for the RHS 
driving, that high school science science lab this year, measures
teacher Ro> .Johnson is blowing up lung power or capacity. By ex

haling into the small balloon, a 
gauge on the side measures the 
amount of air contained in the 
lungs. Cliarts are available that 
show the amount a person should 
have, depending on sex. age size, 
etc.

Its use on the general public 
might encourage some reductions 
in smoking habits, said to be one 
of the chief causes of loss of lung 
air capacity.

need of supplies and donations. 
These may be made to Barbara 
Robinson or Joyce Reeves, adult 
leaders for the. group.

“ Joyce and I arc looking for
ward to meeting and working with 
the Brownies and we invite the 
public's support.”  Mrs. Robinson 
stated "Any who can help us are 
asked to call either myself at 
693-2S54 or Joyce Reeves at 693- 
2770.”

Certificates Mailed 
Summer Readers

Certificates for completion in 
the Dinosaur Reading Club, spon
sored by Rankin Library have 
been mailed to the following, all 
participants in the summer read
ing program at the library:

Mark Miller. Donna Miller. Lerii 
Pitzhugh. Rusty Lee. Glenna John
son, Laura Stone. Jeff George,

RANKIN INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR PUBUCATION 

YEAR ENDED AUGUST 31, 1973

Beginning Cash Balanca, 9-1*72

RECEIPTS

Local taxes 

State funds 

Cafeteria Sales 

.Athletic events 

Interest on deposits 

Interfund transfers 
Other

Total Receipts 

Total Funds Available

DISBURSEMENTS

.Administration 

Instruction 

Health services 

Pupil transportation 

Operation of plant 

.Maintenance of plant 
Insurance 

Food .service 

.Student activities 

-Adult education 

Capital outlay 

Debt service

Total Disbursements 

Ending Cash Balance, 8-31-73

Operating
Fund

$132,106.87

$597,751.56 

, 64,066 70

Food
Service

Fund

$ 4,896.90

Student
Activity

Fund

$ 319.23

$ 8,451.24 

32,237.01

1,571.96 

224.881.66 | 

3,303.21 i 

891,575.09 

1,023,681.96

$ 71,669.57 

405,38831 

4,942.96 

39,594.71 

66,135.60 j 
49,860.98 ' 

11,695.00 

7,76990 

23,549.48 

712.50 

182,167.35 

- 0-

$863,48636

$160,195.60

40,688.25

45,585.15

$ 8,421.68 

3,86834

12.260.02

12,60925

Debt
Service

Fund

- 0-

$36,181.33

Bond
Fund

$239,466.92

8,162.21

4,477.66

48,771 20 

48,77120

$ 10.74

(233,227.66)

(233,216.92)

6,25000

42,575.36

$12,253.21

$ 42.575.36 i $12,253.21

$ 3,009.79 $ 356.04

$30,535.15

$30,535.15

$18,236.05

- 0-

6,25000

TOTAL

$376,789.92

$633,882.89

72,517.94

32,237.01

8,421.68

9,744.91

- 0-

3,303.21 

$760,107 64 

11,136,897.56

$ 71,669.57 

405,38831 

4,942.96 

39,594.71 

66,135.60 

49,860.98 

11,695.00 

50,345.26 

35,802.69 

712.50 

182,167.35 

30,535.15 

$948,850.08 

$188,047.48

The Rankin (T**.), 
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Paige McMullan.
Sally Whitmore. Phiijj 
Karen Taybr, Melujj i 
da Shankle Sammy 
Feuge. Shirley Heflia,

Sherri Binkley. 
Kristine Bell. Carolyi 
drea Pycatt — all 
Rankin.

Out-of-town certifit 
Carla Lee. Kelli Moil 
Lynn McAden. Brad 
landa Helmors. .lane 
Navarro. Susan N'avaml 
Brabham-

High reader this 
Mark Miller.

Thursdays Awl 
Time at Libr

Thursdays from 10 li| 
will be story, punk, 
song time at Rankin 
Pre-kindergarten ch

Parents are in'ital 
their small children tt I 
at the above hour 
promised an entews 
each Thursday.

f

Mrs.
annoi
their

|lhomp
f jpr'ti
of Wii

i'dlike 
rthe jc

/
/
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F^randt Weds Phillip Thompson Xi Epsilon Chi has
Two Recent Meetings

Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Thompson

Mrs. Kichard Brandt 
announce the recent 

bf their daughter. Carol. 
Thompson, son o f Mr. 

kp>..n and the late Mrs. 
of Winnie Texas-

p-:̂  were married in the 
Mcthixiist Church of 

b'j the Rev. Gordon Mil-

Kmmajane Brandt, sister of the 
bride, and Tony Daniel, a cousin 
of the bridegroom, were the coup
le's attendants.

Mrs. Thompson is a graduate of 
Rankin High School and her hus
band graduated from Winnie High 
School- They both attended South 
West Texas State University and 
are now residing in Winnie.

The first meeting of the year 
for the Xi Epsilon Chi chapter of 
Rankin Beta .Sigma Phi was held 
Monday. September 10 in the home 
of .Sue Winters.

“ Windows of the Soul”  was the 
topic of the program- and was 
presented by Janice Hyatt-

Plans were discussed for opera
tion of the cotton candy machine 
at the football games and a work 
schedule for members was deter
mined.

With sixteen members present. 
Edra Owens and Mrs. Hyatt as
sisted Mrs. Winters as hostesses.

Mrs. Hyatt also won the d o o r  
prize-

September 17 Meeting

Xi Epsilon Chi chapter of Beta 
Sigma Phi met Monday, Septem
ber 17 in the home of Aleene 
Workman.

Members woted to provide gifts 
for Christmas for the Big Spring 
State Hospital. It was also decid
ed to hold a social following the 
Jal football game in the Bk>xom 
home-

‘ ‘Tlie .Sense of Touch" was the 
program for the afternoon a n d  
was presented by Sug Ulo.xom and 
Alma .Adams. Pat Wrinkle was 
welcomed back into the chapter as 
a member.

With seventeen members pres
ent, Mrs. Judv Wilkerson assisted

Welcome to First Baptist Church
Pastor: J. C. Tankersley

Then shall two be in the field; the one shall be taken, and the 
other left. Two shall be grinding at the mill; the one shall be 
taken and the other left. W'atch therefore: for ye know not what 
hour your Lord doth come (Matt. 24:-40-42>

Sunday School: 
Morning Worship: 
Training Union; 
Evening Services:

ACnVITIES
10 a.m. Wednesday: 7:to Bible
11 a.m. and Prayer Meeting
6:30 p.m EVERYONE

7:30 p m. WELCOMEI

Study

You’re cordially invited to attend our services

Th« Rankin (Tax.) Nawa —  
Thursday, Sapt. 27, 1973

Mrs. Workman as hostess. Win
ner of the door prize was Doris 
Speed-

(-Tha Lonely Heart-------

* iKigTY PHioTI

/

N

GOLFER’S 
PARADISE

2«1« W. Wall 
MIDLAND

Dean and Peggy Stephenson

The place where you can 
find it all for the golfer, 
beginner or pro, man or 
woman. AND the price is 
rightt

BUSINESS PHONE 694*4554 

RES. PHONE 535-2345

i b y s i t t e r  n e e d s  a  l o t  m o r e  t h a n  a  w a y  w i t h  k i d s
bdlike children. And 
t̂he job also involves
03.

«ans being able to 
cency. Because 
|“ e use of the

telephone, a handy list of important numbers can 
do wonders for your sitter's confidence.

So write down the phone numbers for fire, 
police, medical assistance and the places you’ll be 
while out. Keep the list right next to the phone, 
and remember to call home if your plans change.

Interested in getting more lor your telephone dollar? 
We'll send 30 tips to help you save lime and money. 
No charge. We'll also include an Emergency Num- 
bera List.
Write:
Southwestern Bell
P. O. Box 972
St. Louis, Missouri 63168

:f you would like a 
copy Ol The Bargain 
Book In Spanish, 
please check here: □

Name_______
(please print) (first) (last)

Addratt-

Cily- -  Stale Zip

/

@  Southwestern Bell



nil & III
ON YOUR OWN TWO
liedicait'd tu the proposition 

ih.ii '7.1 is tho “ Voar of the Ked 
IK vils.”

Now that Millie Jean King has 
whipiK'd the tar out of All-Mouth 
Kutits in tennis 1 guess we men
folk are coinn to have to admit 
that women are just as good in 
athletics as are we men tk* some
time in the ni'ar future wo can 
probably look for some changes 
m the Ked Devil lineup.

Instead of a backficld compos
ed of Messrs Eric Eitzhugh. Ern
est Black. LVinnie Cole, Brad 
Winn and C*reg fopt'land, we will 
ha\e .Ms Joann Sullivan Deanna 
Wcatherbee. .\ngela Vick. Gma 
Hams ;intl Tammy Wilkerson. 
.\nd I uuess that will lx- alright 
tAcepl our line will probably get 
us a IVyard [X'nalty on every 
plav for lioldinc— our own back- 
field.

Then. !<"' I rkm't know whether 
or not we fans can fake those 
hairy leCs of our new twirlers 
when those ole boys come pranc
ing out in those cute little out
fits that twirlers wear.

.Vh, 1 remember t he good old 
days back when it was a man’s 
world

i i o p k f u j .y  -

Hank in uses the high school 
version of the pro-type offense 
and in the pros much emphasis 
is given u> the quality of play 
in the -rh quarter One team 
tries to wear the other down and 
eventually — generally in the 4th 
quarter, simply because it's their 
last chance—they try to blow the 
opponent off the field.

.\fter playing two games prior 
to Friday night in which they did 
pretty well wear their opponent 
down but were unable to do any 

blowing" due to a lack of offen
sive punch, the Devils put both 
ends of the proposition together 
against .lal Hopefully, they have 
found the key to unlock their of
fensive potential — which probab
ly has been there all along but 
never .seemed to jell 

Just for the record — a n d

fkrtilizp:rs
FOR YARDS AND 

GARDENS
Especially adapted for 

our area, with or without 
buq killer-

•' Spreader loaned FREE 
with purchase.

J 0 I! \  S 0 N ’ S

having kinfolk on the Jal coach
ing stiff, I've learm'd their .scouts 
rcfx)rtt*d t h a t  the Ked Devils 
should have defeated the Badgers 
rather handily. 1 think that is the 
same opinion the He'd Dtwils had 
after the game; still it's nice to 
have an outside opinion. .And it 
would probably he a safe wager 
to say the Rankin lads would 
most certainly like to have ami- 
ther crack at the Badgers; but, 
as has bc'cn pointed out many 
times- "you only p-) around once" 
and we'\e h.ad our shot

-Actually, that might not lx- a 
bad les.son, esix'cially to we fan- 
to .stop this business of playing 
two or three game.s on down the 
schedule- of picking this or that 
team as being one to Ix'at — or 
even speculating about winning 
the di.stricl. There's no way you 
can play em more than one at a 
time and that is as it should be

One of the things I’ ve always 
rcmemlx'rc'd from my first days 
on a weekly new.spaiK'r .staff was

The Rankin (Tex.) News —  
Thursday, Sept. 27, 1973

not to worry about next week’s 
is.-uc — you've got eixiugh prob
lems getting out this weeks. It's 
not all that much different in the 
tiKitbaU business.

nil.S WEEK —

.And comes ix)w the Stanton 
Bultalix's — undefeated — a n d  
uillcsUc! Tlicy ale a good ball 
club in size and spcxxl and do a 
lair job on defense On paper 
they are ralcxl some 13 points 
over Hankm and. for some rca- 
-M.n the Buffs always give it a 
good shot again.st the Rtxl IXwils. 
1 think you might even go so far 
as to say t hey din’ t even like 
K.inkin—football-wise, that i.s.

But, if red makes a bull nxad 
I guess there’s not that much dif
ference with a buffaloe so on 
Friday night you can expect one 

(Continued to Page 7i

YOU ARE 
INVITED  

CORDIALLY 
TO ATTEND

LUTHERAN
CHURCH

SERVICES
EACH SUNDAY *

Worship Sorvice: 8:30 a. 
Sunday School: 9:45 a.

Elizabath & 8th Sts.

i'

M ^  N DRIVE-INN
WEST HWY. 67 — RANKIN—  693-2730 

Call Your Orders in & Coma by & Pick Them Up 
HOURS: 10 A. M. TO 8:00 P. M.

-^ v

/  i \

awrusht revenooer ahm dONNA 
LET yuH Afny F£R INSURANCE WfTH

DUNN LOWERY
INSUUANCK AGENCY

Phone 693-2402

T

When You’re a 

RKD m \ i u  

You’re Just A 

Uttle Somethin :̂ Exiral

HofiTlBrs Gro. & ]Mkt.
Phone 693-2311 

Ray A Sug Boggs

First State Bank
A Friendly Hometown Bank 

Rankin— Member FDIC

J O H N S O N ’ S
Your Family Store in Rankin 

Ph. 693-2841 —  814 Main

Dunn Lowery 
Insurance Agency

Rankin, Texas

Red Bluff 
Lumber Company

Ph. 693-2492— Rankin, Tex.

Gossett Exxon
Complete Line Exxon Products 

693-2424— Rankin, Tex.

S«l

Hit

i
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IJoiird —
tai from Page 1 >

|ji4() JK.1 $l<x) of as* 
yu'kimg- after a 2 

lection lor non-pay- 
oi to be di-

or $iw« to inter- 
tund and 93 per* 

>2 to Iwal mainten*

erroriiu *>ff tiro tax 
r‘ - h.iung a mini- 
$13 and yielding a

Mr.' ttuth I^ftin’ s 
a rafeteria emp* 

and the .Super* 
dirccttHi to give 

f apprmatKin from

the t niployment of

Mrs. Elva Nell liupriest, .se'cretary 
for the elementary and junior high 
schools, for nine and one-half 
months, in leiu of nine months 
and adjusted salary accordingly.

F<mkI Stami)s —
(Continued from Page 1)

Participating grocers accept 
food stamps for the purchase of 
most foods and food prrxlucts. 
Food stamps cannot be used to 
buy alcoholic l)everages or tobac* CO. Participation in the program 
is voluntary and does not prevent 
the housc'hold from ri-ceiving any 
other benefits for which the mem 
bers might be eligible-

Certification for eligibility .should 
begin September 27 For further 
information about the food stamp 
program, contact the food stamp 
offices in either Midland or Me* 
Carney. In Rankin, this informa* 
tion will be available in the com*

missioners courtroom on Friday 
morning. October 5. between 9 a. 
m. and noon.

4th & 10 -
of those things they call a “ phy* 
sical”  football game.

PICKINCS —

RANKIN 20 Stanton 14. T h e  
Buffs .shouldn't be any better 
than the Badgers So far they 
havn’t been tested—but they are 
going to be comes Friday.

K.VNKIN B l3. Mct'amey B B, 
but unless the B lads start hitting 
much better on defen.s<‘ . they are 
going to come out on the stort 
end in this one.

BIG I..AKE 30. Iraan 6 and the 
Braves continue to pick on t h e  
tough ones— which, if they don’t 
get all hurt up- can be mighty 
good experience.

McCA.MEY 2* Sanderson 12-

Sandenxm is not a bad ball club 
but they’ve been playing some of 
that "soft”  competition.

SONORA 14, Ozona 13 or 
it could go the other way, a 
grudge match with Ozona— 
as usual, the hardest team 
in West Texas to pick.

DENVER L irv  1«>. Crane 12 in 
anoth'^r that’s hard to guess but 
Crane has yet to win and t h a t  
gives the nod to DC

.stK'ORRO 18. Marfa 14 and try* 
ing to pick teams from the El 
Pa.so area is also one big guess
ing game-

J.'\L 21, Wink 12 — that is, if 
Jal’s quarterback is O K Wink is 
not a pud team this year and 
will upset .somebody before t h e 
sea.son’s over.

B.\L.M0K|IEA .35, Grandfalls 7— 
and watch those wooley ones roll 
up the points as they continue to 
play the softies.

Ilin ler I t a r
i o n a l t l e  and Serviceable are the women, bo.vs and pfirls . . . you will find 

p i’(l> for new fall arrivals in every it all—for the entire family- and we in- 
( i t i n c n t  in our store . . . for men, vite .vou to compare prices & quality

9 %

Jll ( olors 
|k1 Fabrics 
silore in 
PIECE
goods

We Now Have Those 
Hard-To-Find 

STEEL SAFETY TOE

BOOTS
These Are Rubbered 
Outside and You No 
Lonsrer Need Put Up 
With Wet, Cold Feet

W arn and Rugged...
Boys' 

Jackets
. v r "

< 4
AND

FOR
THE MEN 

TOO!

ALSO: Good Sweater Selection 
FOR THE FAMILY

{/ Np’

......  . .... ................... ... . ‘ ....
J O H N S O

V'

GUNS

KNIVES
AMMO
HUNTING
AND
FISHING
LICENSES

LAST WEEK’S S< ORES —

Rankin 40. Jal and piaclically 
all of It in the 4Ui quarter 

Rankin B 36. Wink U 
Stanton 27, Wink 0 
Alpine 14, McCamey 7 
Eldorado 7, Iraan 6 
Sanderson 48. Grandfalls u 
Balmorhea 48. Deli City o 
Big Lake 25, Sonora 6 
Monahans 26, Crane 13 
^ason 8. Ozona i 
4th & 10. 9 right 1 wiung. Sea 

son; 25 right, 5 wrong, 1 tie.

Hospital Notes
.Mrs D. L. Brunson. .McC'.iiney. 

admitted September 25.
Mrs. Patrick Patterson lr;uiii, 

admitted September 25.
Mrs C. M. Dawkins, .MeCainey. 

admitted September 24.
Harvey Glosser, Jr , Rankin .id 

milted September 25 
William Sherrill. Rankin admit 

led September 25.
Mrs. Cuald Chambers, .McCam

ey. admitted September 17 
•Mrs. I»uis Gonzales, Rankin, 

admitted Seplen>ber 25.

Charlie Hale of Rankin has been 
confined to the V.\ Ho.spital in Big 
Spring since last Thursday. E.xact 
nature of his illness and his con- 
tition were not known in Rankin 
as of Wednesday afternoon.

' ATTENTION 
' p e S H r - U M E N  :

C H E C K  o u r s to ck  o f Zebco 
Rods and Reels. W o fee l 
■bat we've got the  lowest 
p r ic e s  o ffe red  anyw here .

COME IN AND SEE

.lOHNSON'S:

/ /

O u t  o f . # r b i t

HEV ED, Give US A SHORT 
BLAST!

I
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DOUBLE STAMPS ON WEDNESDAY with tach Poreha$# of S2.50 or Moro

OPES 7 DAYS A WEEK
Jiff Peanut 12-OZ.

BUTTER 59(
Gerber's Strained 6 Jarf

BABY FOOD 89e
Step Saver Floor 16 OZ.

GLEANER 750
Rins«ivnnMUS

Fresh LB.

PEARS 250
U. S. No. 1

POTATOES
Yellow

ONIONS

—  MAGAZINES —

Women Day ☆ T.V. Guido 

Readers Digest 'Ct Family Circle

Del Monte 303's FRUIT 2 FOR

COCKTAIL
Del Monte Tomato 8 oz.

JUICE
Our Da.'ling 303

CORN
Terri

T0W E15
Van Camp's Gratod ‘2 FOR

15e T U N A  9 8 c

10*lb. bag

98e
LB.

FOODS
Thrifty Beef

PATTIES
Libby's Orange

JUICE

8-count pkg.
^ 3 9

12-OZ.

MEATS
Peyton's

BACON
LB.

1"
Peyton's Pkg.

FRANKS 990
Grade A LB.

FRYERS 590

Flat Cans

Rotel Blackeyed 300's

PEAS
Guardian

DOG FOOD
Sunlite

BISCUITS
Cala Ripe

PEACHES
Ranch Style 300's

BEANS
Celebrity

LUNCH MEAT
Stokely's

CATSUP

2 FOR

590
2 Cans

27e
3 Cans

35e
No. 2V2 can

39e
2 For

390
12-oz. can

690
20-OZ.

430

CASHWAY G R O C E R Y  
A N D  M K T

lU V * KENT
n,VSSIFIt:I> AI> KATi;S for *1k  

Hankin News: S-rrnU per word 
p«r issue. Miniinum charge of 
85ce per ad when paid in cash; 
l.SO minimum charge on nil 
ads pul on charge account un
less adverliAer has active ae- 
c«tunl with The News.

MATTHKSShlS: New or rebuil. 
Made by Western Mattress, 
write P. O. Box 5288. San An
gelo 7t>901. They are guaran
teed For a convenient home 
appomtnK'nt. call Turner Motel, 
693-2274.

FOR S.VLE; Used TV’s, comple
tely overhauled and guaranteed. 
Black and white, from $35 to 
$r>5 color sets from $150 - $180. 
Trade-ins taken- Lee's TV, 502 
Gaston, Crane. Ph. 558-25,31.

FOR SALK: Two 
fully carpeted ;ncd| 
front yards, large ^ 
Contact Robert I :  
94;i-71.50, NLmahans.

Fo r  a  g o o d  used car. see our 
selection at D & R Car Sales at 
East Hwy, 67. Cars bought, sold 
and traded. Phone 693-2328. or 
home phone 693-2357. (btf 8 2)

FOR SALE OR RE.NT: Large two 
bedrixim house, utility room and 
bath, located near Rankin Hos
pital. Recently redecorated. $55 
month rent. Tommy Arnold. 4819 
16th St. Lubbock. Tx.

GAR.ACK Wti,|
Friday at 310 W aii( 
TV, chairs clothes ( 
and girls clothes

FOR RKITKR si 
nationally advcrtisdj 
intjuiic at the 
bout our "Gift

GARAGE .SALE to 
Rrownie Girl Scwli 
Sept. 28 from 9 30 
p.m. Please comt 
cannot get assi.<aa»| 
Scout Council untE

OPENING for steady worker good 
pay .Apply at Western Motel- 
No phone calls please. <btf 9 6*

Notice to Bidders:
RANKIN COl N-n’ Hiispital Dis

trict will accept sealed bids ad- 
drcsstxl to the President of the 
Board of Directors, Rankin Co
unty Hospital District. Rankin- 
Texas 79778 until 7 .10 p.m. on 
Tuesday, OcUaber 9 on one only 
1965 Ford ambulance fully e- 
quipped with the exception of a 
two-way radio The vehicle may 
be inspocti*d by contacting !.<>on 
Feuge. administrator, at Ran
kin County Hospital during re- 
.gular office hours. The Board 
reserves the right to reject any 
or all bids-

fs) Tommy Owens, secretary 
Board of Directors 
Rankin County Hospital District

GIRl-S CIXiTllF-S 
.AnvxMie interested 
508 CLirj

FOR SALK Washer; 
good condition- 
Pringle.

RUBBER .STAMPS made at the 
News Office. One hour lervlce 
on nish orders. Any size. Rub
ber stamp pads. Inks. etc.

WESTERN AUTI
558:

^  SELL *

T h e  Rankin (Tm ) I Lre
T h u rsday , Sept. 27.1la b

FOR SALK OR TR J Itob
Thealri and km
Texu.c Would c ^ l 1  R
down payment and M
on thi balance. hI Kap
call or UTite Joe r J M te
tliwaiti Texas Ri ] l ftva
ZC 7i>844. or caD n i l

THE MAGIC I
TU E W  

I t l ’ G S H .\
Do It Yourself — , 
fotsional Wav fof I 
as 50c a room 

trie shampoosr 
with purr

Cleans your carpeti 
UP & OUT -  A 
stain remover, 
stains, ink, shoe 
iolate.
to 1 concentrate 
than any other

J O H N S O

IN STOCK: .Xssortfd 
ply cardbord, ideal I 
Colored both s:des- 
size 22Vi .X 284. “

in

in

700 Gaston Crane, Texas

Authorized Dealer For

Zenith, Motorola, & True-T̂
TKI.KVISIONS IN COI.OK .̂ 1 
IJI..VCK & WHITE & STKRE< 

★  Service Man in Rankin Each 
(lay -  I,ce’s TV. 5!58-2r)31. .'>0^


